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MOTTO THE BANNED BELIEVING
THOSE AT THE TOP WELL ABLE TO

TAKE CARE OF THEMSELVES HAS

TAKEN ITS STAND IN THE BARRI-

CADES

¬
n5

WITH THE COMMON PEOPLE
IND ITS FIGHT WILL BE MADE FOR-

TUE BETTERMENT OF THOSE AT THE-
Y

BOTTOM i aw
x
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The rains are sill with us

Which had you rather be John D

B or president

There is to be a Gilchrist Day at
the fair The general is making pro-

gress

¬

r The more you look at it the farther-
off that big Panama ditch seems
Teddy ought to get busy

F

Ignorance when it is voluntary is
criminal and he may properly be
charged with evil who refuses to
learn how he might prevent it
Johnson-

He trod on the corn of the belle of
the ball and thenso the other girls

a tell slumbering echoes were arous ¬

ed in the hall because of the bawl of

the belle Milwaukee Journal
f

f A crop report is a government doc-

ument

¬

that enables the farmer to
learn how his crop is getting along
and inspires the sucker with a desire-

toc speculateNew York American-

In his Deserted Village Gold ¬

smith says And the loud laugh that
spoke the vacant mind How true

I that is The laugh measures the in-

telligence
¬

as accurately as a ther-
mometer

¬

measures the degree of heat
and cold

Another big jewelry robbery is re-

ported
¬

The strain of keeping watch
over a collection precious stones is
becoming so great that owners must

wr experience a sense of relief when
their jewels are at last stolenNY
American

John Rockefeller presented the
pastor of the Euclid Avenue Presby¬

terian church with a basket of taters
and in each tuber there was a five
dollar gold piece John D is cer-

tainly
¬

getting busy being good

The real peril in languge says
Professor Thomas R Lounsberry-
comes from the ignorant formalism-
and affected precision which wage
perpetual war with the high honored
idioms of our tongue array them¬

selves in hostility to its natural de¬

velopment

Necessarily a law so revolutionary-
as the Buckman bill must leave in
the wake of its operations heartburn ¬

ings and disappointments This in¬

evitable result of the aws operations
is of course a source of sincere re¬

gret to every man who has within
him a spark of generosity Starke
Telegraph

Says an Equitable circular The
board of directors have wisely select-
ed

¬

Paul Morton secretary of the
navy a man of national reputation-
as head of our great institution-
But

n
it must be remembered that Paulr

only held his navy job for the brief
period of a year and his time in of-

fice was mostly taken up in explain¬

ing about railroad rebates

Women have the full suffrage on
equal terms with men in Wyoming f

Colorado Utah Idaho all of Austra-
lia

¬

but Victoria and Queensland New
Zealand and the Isle of Man More
than half the states of this country
permit women to vote on measures-
of taxation or education or for mu-
nicipal

¬

fir or school officers and they
w have like privileges in England Scot¬

land Ireland Canada and a majority

r of European countries
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RESPECTABLE AND EMINENT GRAFT

No band of highwaymen since the
days of Robin Hood Dick Turpin
and Claude Duval have had such
easy and prolific grafting as those
officials connected with the Euitable
Life Assurance Society of the Uni ¬

ted States
Even ChauncyDepew who holds-

an honored seat in the United States
Senate the investigation discloses is
mixed up to his arm pits in this tre ¬

mendous and shameful graft
The investigation reveals the fact

that this hitherto loved and honored
statesman was not above receiving

25 for each directors meeting
whether he attended or not

If that were all it had not been so
bad but unfortunately it is the
smallest part of the revelation-

Mr Depew received 20000 a year
for the use of his name thinly dis¬

guised as one of the companys coun¬

sel For the large sum he thus re¬

ceived of innocent peoples money-

he gave nothing in return
MX Depews graft did not stop

even here
He was connected with what is

called the Depew Land Improvement
Company which is now in the hands-

of receivers and whose entire prop ¬

erty is valued at 100000 through-

Mr Depews solicititation and part-

ly by his vote this company was
loaned 250000

What became of it
It is difficult to believe the plain

facts the investigations reveal
Here is a man representing a great

state in the highest and purest legis ¬

lative body in the would famous for
making after dinner speeches de¬

livering orations before colleges and
universities and yet guilty of trans ¬

actions that would make the gentle ¬

manly highwaymen already referred-

to in the outset of this article blush
for very shame

And the pure Alexander the good
man who could not stand for young
Mr Hyde was interested in eight
syndicates making profits out of the
Equitablehe also leased Equitable
property to one of Hydes dummy
companies at great loss to the socie ¬

ty Moreover he used his stock
holdings did Alexander to elect
many dummy directors whose
salaries were worth having Many-

of his relatives drew salaries as high-

as 250000
The evidence is sufficient to fix

without the chance of escape charges-
of grafting conspiring for personal
gain at the expense of the company
they were managing wronging the
company in numerous operations and
making a farce of their official duties-
on both Alexander and Hyde and
in this class as aide and assistants
even grafting for their personal ben ¬

efit must be placed Chauncey De ¬

pew and other men high in the places-
of the rich

It is a de perase condition of af-

fairs
¬

If there is a law on the statutes of
New York that will fit the case of these
men who do not need a dollar that
stuck to the ends of their fingers it
should be invoked to punish the
wreckers these men who played fast
and loose with the money of many
thousands of people

And Mr Depew in taking a loan
in excess of the valuation of the
property mortgaged as security and
then defaulting in pa ment that the
company might foreclose and take its
loss is no better than any of the
the rest of the Equitable grafters-
He should be sued by the society at
once on the note for the balance not
covered by the sale of the property-

It is another sickening exhibition
of the temptation of money of the
weakness of rich men with more in
sightit is the limit of disgusting-
graft

The esteemed Tampa Herald has
got it bad About as bad a case as
we have ever seen The editor tells
us that the people of Florida will not
do this nor that and will do the
other just as if he had each man
tied with a string and directed his
movements But the people of Flor¬

ida are generally an independent set
and sometimes do their own think-
ing

All men make mistakes says
Senator Mitchell Let us now hear
from Senator Depew

r

BONDS AND BONDS

It is urged that this paper is not
consistent in opposing the issue of
bonds by the United States govern¬

ment and favoring the issue of bonds
Iby the county and the municipality-

It imust be remembered however
that the United States government
reserves the right to issue money
and the state counties and munici ¬

palities are restricted from doing so
The money of the United States

whether of gold or of silver or of pa¬

per is good for its face value in all
parts of the earth because it has the
strength of the government behind it
the government having the right and
exercising the right to levy and col ¬

lect taxes and this function of gov¬

ernment makes its money good so
long as the government itself is good

j So there is no necessity for its issuing
bonds and paying interest thereon
when it has the right to coin and
issue money I

The states nor the counties nor the I

cities have this right and hence to I

make necessary and useful improve ¬

ments are compelled to resort to the
device of issuing bonds If they had
the right to issue money of course
bonds would be unnecessary and the
bond issue would be wrong-

A newspaper can be perfectlycon-
sistent

¬

in opposing the issue of one
and favoring the issue of the other
because they in no way stand on the
same footing

I

Bryan en Chinese Immigration
Chinese immigration is defended-

by two classes of people First by
those comparatively few in number
who believe that universal brother
hood requires us to welcome to our
shores all people of all lands This-

is the sentimental argument advanc-
ed

¬

in favor of Chinese immigration-

There is no more reason why we
should construe brotherhood to re-

quire
¬

the admission of all people to
our country than there is that we
should construe brotherhood to re-

quire

¬

the dissolution of family ties
The family is a unit it is the place
where character and virtue and use-

fulness
¬

are developed and from the
family a good or evil influence ema ¬

nates It is not necessary nor even
wise that the family environment
should be broken up or that all who
desire entrance should be admitted-
to the family circle In a larger
sense a nation is a family It is the
center for the cultivation of national
character national virtue and na¬

tional usefulness A nation is under-
no obligation to the outside world to
admit anybody or anything that
would injuriously effect the national
family in fact it is under obligation-
to itself not to do so The influence-
of the United States will be much
more potent for good if we remain a
homogeneous nation with all citizens-
in full sympathy with all other citi¬

zens No distinct race like the Chi ¬

nese can come into this country with ¬

out exciting a friction and a race
prejudice which will make it more
difficult for us to exercise a whole¬

some influence upon the Chinese in
China not to speak of our influence-
on other nationsCommoner-

Judge Logan E Bleckley exchief
justice of the supreme court of Geor ¬

gia says that legislative bills should-

be prepared at one session of the
legislature and not voted on until the
next unless in cases of absolute ur-

gency
¬

This he says would prevent
hasty crude and foolish legislation-
and laws would not have to be re ¬

pealed in their infancybefore they
have reached sometimes before they
have approached their majority An¬

other advantage says that distin¬

guished jurist of having bills thorough-
ly

¬

thought out studied discussed-
and considered would be that the
language could and would be made
brief simple clear and exact so

that with us statutory expressions
would no longer be slipshod crude
obscure bungling and inexact as it
has very often been within many
years past Statutes ought to be
drafted with as much care as the
headnotes of judicial opinions and
with some approach to their brevity

The contract for deepening the
channel over Mobile bar giving a
depth of 30 feet has been awarded to

l the Southern Dredging Co of Mobile

i

A Story of Reconstruction

Days in the State of

Louisiana
RY W t DITTO

During the dark and gloomy days-

of reconstruction exact dates not re ¬

membered Henry Clay Warmouth
was governor and Junius Brutus
Pinchback colored was lieutenant
governor of Louisiana-

A
I

rather funny episode happened
Governor Warmouth took occasion-
to visit his old home in Illinois and
according to the then existing law
his absence from the state made the
gubernatorial chair vacant and void

It happened that Pinchback was ab-

sent
j

from the state at the same time
As soon as his friends found out that i

the governor was absent they wired
him the information and told him to I

hurry back home and he would be
come governor He lit out for home-

at once
In the meantime the friends of

Warmouth getting wind of affairs
wired him the condition of things and
urged him to hasten home or he
would lose his office He took rail

I

and hurried home as fast as the
schedules would allow but when he
reached the northern part of Missis ¬

sippi about Canton he found that
Pinch was ahead of him and at the

rate he was traveling would reach
New Orleans in advance of him So
he made arrangements for an engine
and coach for three thousand dollars
with the understanding that he was
to be landed in New Orleans in a giv-

en
¬

number of hours which would re ¬

quire a speed of sixty miles an hour
j

Pinchback was ahead and so jubil-

ant
j

that he concluded that he would
I

wire his friends of his good fortune
so he got off at a station for the pur ¬

pose of doing so But things do not
always turn out as we anticipate and-
so it happened in this case Luck
was against the lieutenont governor
for while he was in the telegraph of-

fice

¬

some one slipped up behind him
I

and locked him in and when he got
out his train was gone and he was
left disconsolate-

On came Governor Warmouths-
train and in passing he saw Pinch
walking up and down the platform
impatient and forlorn He ran out
and hailed him Pinch waved at I

him and said-

Governor your star is in the as
cendant

No replied Warmouth not
mine but the state of Louisianas

The train made the time as agreed
upon but not a screw nor tap was
left whole

A funny incident occurred on the
trip When the train was made up
and ready to leave Canton there was-

a man his wife and sisterinlaw-
who thought they would have some
fun perhaps and asked the conduc-

tor
¬

whose name was Kilpatrick if
they could go on the train The con¬

ductor told them he had nothing to
do with it and they must ask Gov ¬

ernor Warmouth-
The governor readily gave his con¬

sent so they got aboard but soon be ¬

came anxious and restless and asked
the conductor to put them off which-
he refused to do They even got on
their knees and prayed and told the
conductor that they owed a note in
the bank at Jackson which was due
that day and if they could not get
off it would be dishonored-

The conductor said Look here-

if you will acknowledge that you are
scared Ill let you off

The man replied Scared I am
the worst scared man in Louisiana-
The

7

conductor slowed up and let
them off All during this trip Gov-
ernor

¬

Warmouth sat unmovable and
undisturbed smoking a fragrant Ha¬

vana
These facts were obtained from the

conductor himself only a short time
after the occurrence

AaetherOne of those Pretty Bouquets
t

The Ocala Banner is forty years old
and Frank Harris has been with it that
long The paper is closely associated
with the history of Floridas develop ¬

ment and its editor is yeti a useful
citizen honored and respected by his
friends Tampa Herald

Said Arthur one night to Hortense-
I know Im exceedingly dense
But what tense is kiss
Then answered the miss-
I think should be present tense U

a

iwen Wilkinson Call

It makes us excessively weary tot
see some of our own state papers J

engaged in the idiotic twaddle of
the idiosyncracies of poor old Senator I

Call t

Hon Wilkinson Call for nearly half-

a
i

century was the idol of a large
number of the people of Florida and I

for a younger generation whose fa-

thers
i

and mothers may have been
beneficiaries of the faithful service of j

this man to now be engaged in strew-
ing thorns instead of roses along the

I
pathway of his setting sun is worse

i

than sacreligious i

ExSenator Wilkinson Call cannot I

now be far from the fourscore j

mark How many of us who nowup I

j braid and dishonor him in the totter¬

ing infirmities of old age can hope to
have our mental faculties as well pre¬

served whPn we reach this ripe old
age that courageous men are bound to
honor

The democracy of Florida once need-

i ed him in the counselsandtribute
to whom tribute is dueshf never
called upon him in vain-

It is time now to show to the liv
inS some of the flowers we are reserv-
ing for the dead Jacksonville Flori
dian

Editor Harris of the Ocala Banner
is amusing himself as well as his read-
ers in an effort to persuade Hon Geo
W Wilson editor the TimesUnion-
to acquiesce to a spontaneous de¬

mand to become a candidate for gov-

ernor
¬

The tripod which Editor Wil¬

son is so comfortable ensconsced so
exalted and remunerative that it
would be a difficult matter to get the
accomplished journalist to forsake it
Evey newspaper man in Florida per-
sonally admires Editor Wilson and is
unanimously of the opinion that he
mould make an ideal chief executive

Tampa Tribune

Among other things the cotton leas
Senatorial scandals and Equitable ex ¬

posures will make great campaign
material for the democrats I

SCRATCHED

DAYA

Y

D NIGHT 1

st
Lady Suffered Tortures with Itching

Scalp HumorOne Box of Cuti

curs Ointment and One Cake of

Cuticura Soap Cured Her-

<

WILL NEVER BE-

WITHOUT

i

CUTICURA

My scalp was covered with little j
pimples and I suffered tortures from
the itching I was scratching all day 4
and night and I could get no rest I Y

washed my head with hot water and j
Cuticura Soap and then applied the i
Cnticura Ointment as a dressing One ibox of Cuticnra Ointment and one cake
of Cuticura Soap cured me Now my 1
head is entirely clear and my hair is 4
growingsplendidly I have used Cnti¬

cura Soap ever S1nce and shall never A-

be without it signed Ada C Smith I
309 Grand St Jersey City NJ I

jJ-

CUTICURA
i

GROWS HAIR
ICrusted Scalps Cleansed an4

Purified by Cuticura Soap

Assisted by light dressings of Cuti¬

curs the great skin cure Thia <J
treatment at once stops falling hair
removes crusts scales and dandruff z
destroys hair parasites soothes irri¬

tated itching surfaces stimulates the
hair follicles loosens the scalp skin
supplies the roots with energy and
nourishment and makes the hair grow
upon a sweet wholesome healthy
scalp when all else fails

t
Complete external and internal

treatment for every humour from
pimples to scrofula from infancy to fage consisting of Cuticura Soap
Ointment and Pills may now had
of all druggists for one dollar A
single set is often sufficient to cure
the most distressing cases

Cnticurm Resolvent Ii t and in the form of doeolgated Pin Cuticur Ointment and Cuticur Soap ar
solo throughout the world Potter Drugs Chem Corp
137 Columbu Ave Boston Sol Proprietors

aa Snd Mr HOT to Cut Every Uumoar tod
How to Have Beautiful Hair rW

A Denver doctor says he can
stretch a mans backbone from one
to three inches What the average

needs is little 1man a more stiffening-
in his backbone rather than to have

lit stretched Chicago News
4

SHIPMENTS Beans Tomatoes anti EarlWanted OF Vegetable
Successfully
handled by BARNETT BROS 159 soutj Water stC-

nlCQJOEstablished iS66 Commission Merchants III
eterenx A1ixau Trut St Savings Bank Chicago III
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SAILINGS
BETWE-

ENJACKSONVILLE AND HEW YORK
Calling at Charleston S C both ways

TEE FINEST STEAMSHIPS 18 TilE COASTWISE SERVICE

THE CLYDE NEW ENGLAND AND SOUTHERN LINES
DIRECT SERVICE BETWEEN

Jacksonville Boston d Providence
1

and all EasternCalling at Both Ways

Southbound
SEMI WEEKLY SAILINGS

Northbound loom Lewis Waif Bow ElFrom foot of Catherine Street JactaOtt-

TfllCLYDE
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ST JQHHS RIVER LIME
Between Jacksonville and SanfordStopping at Palatka Astor St Francis Dtresfari BtLand and Intern eiiIWLandings on St ToW liTer

Steamer CITY JACKSONVILLEappointed Sn as follows Leave v
Yt u tang leave Sanford Monday W

Sundays
esdas and Fridaysand Thursdays

a Ill
3 o p s i4

iSoIl lBoall
Read Down SCHEDULE naRad tap

d

7r
Leave 3 30 p m Jackseavnie

P m Palatka Arrive a oo a
Soho a m Astor Leave S oo p m a

4 30 a m <aB1 SL Francis-
Beresford

3 30 p m-
200pHUi tl t >

Arrive S 30 io m DeLand 4 I oop Ie 4

10 00 a m M
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